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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
SERIES 2: 28 - CALENDAR CONUNDRUMS
PART 2: USING THE SECULAR CALENDAR
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2022

• In Part 1 we looked at the astronomical and biblical foundations of the Jewish calendar. We also saw some of the sectarian divisions
during the Second Temple period which focused on the calendar.
• In this shiur we will look be’H at the fixed Jewish calendar and some of the tensions between the Jewish and secular calendars.

A] THE EMPIRICAL CALENDAR IN TEMPLE AND MISHNAIC TIMES
• The Jewish calendar continued to work as an empirical calendar until it was fixed in the Talmudic period.
• The empirical nature of the calendar rested on two principal platforms - (i) the declaration of the new moon; and (ii) the decision to
add the extra month in a leap year.
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` wxt ycegd yeciw zekld m"anx
5. The [establishment of Rosh Chodesh] based on the sighting of the moon is not the province of every individual, as is the Sabbath [of the weekly
cycle]. [In the latter instance,] everyone counts six days and rests on the seventh day. [The sanctification of the new month,] by contrast, has been
entrusted to the court. [The new month does not begin] until it has been sanctified by the court, and it is the day that they establish as Rosh Chodesh
that is Rosh Chodesh. [This is implied by the verse,] "This month will be for you...," - i.e., the testimony [concerning the new month] will be entrusted
to you.
6. The [High] Court would make calculations in a manner resembling the calculations of the astronomers, who know the location of the stars and
their paths [in their orbits]. They would perform careful research to determine whether or not they would be able to sight the moon at the appropriate
time - i.e., the thirtieth night. If [the judges] determined that it was possible to sight [the moon], they would sit waiting for witnesses [to come and
testify] throughout the entire thirtieth day. If witnesses came, and [the court] examined their testimony according to law, and verified the truth [of
their statements], the court would sanctify [the new month]. If [the moon] was not sighted, and witnesses did not come, they would complete the
thirtieth day, thus making the month full. If, according to their calculations, [the judges] knew that it was impossible for the moon to be sighted, they
would not sit [in session] on the thirtieth day, nor would they await [the arrival] of witnesses. If witnesses came, they would know that they are false
witnesses, or that clouds appeared to them in a form resembling the moon, but it was not the real moon.
7. It is a positive commandment of the Torah for the court to calculate and determine whether or not the moon will be sighted, to examine witnesses
until the moon can be sanctified, and to send forth [messengers] to inform the remainder of the people on which day Rosh Chodesh was observed, so
that they will know the day [on which to celebrate] the festivals [as implied by Leviticus 23:2]: "that you will pronounce as days of holy convocation,"
and [as implied by Exodus 13:10]: "And you shall observe this statute in its appointed season."
8. The calculations and the establishment of the months and the leap years is carried out only in Eretz Yisrael [as implied by Isaiah 2:3]: "For out of
Zion will emerge the law, and the word of God [will emerge] from Jerusalem."
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2.

a wxt ycegd yeciw zekld m"anx
Afterwards - i.e., after [the witnesses'] testimony is substantiated - the head of the court declares, "It has been sanctified." And all the people
respond, "It has been sanctified. It has been sanctified. "A minimum of three judges is required to sanctify the new moon. Similarly, the calculations
[regarding the moon's position] must be made by three judges. The new moon is sanctified only when it is sighted at its appropriate time. Moreover,
the moon is sanctified only during the day. If it was sanctified at night, the sanctification is of no consequence.
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3.

c wxt ycegd yeciw zekld m"anx
1. A leap year is a year that includes an additional month. The extra month that is added is always Adar, and thus the year contains two Adarin: the
first Adar and the second Adar. Why is this month added? Because of the season of spring, so that Pesach will fall then, as [implied by Deuteronomy
16:1]: "Take heed the month of spring" [This command can be interpreted to mean, "Take heed] that this month falls in the spring season. Were the
month [of Adar] not to be added [from time to time], there are times when Pesach would fall in the summer, and times [when it would fall] in the rainy
season.
2. [An extra month is added,] making the year full, because of three factors: a) the vernal [spring] equinox; b) the ripening [of the barley crop], and c)
the blooming of the fruit trees. What is implied? When the court calculates and determines that the vernal equinox will fall on the sixteenth of Nisan
or later, the year is made full. The month that would have been Nisan is made the second Adar, and thus Pesach will fall in the spring. This factor
[alone] is sufficient for the court to make the year full; other factors need not be considered.
3. Similarly, if the court sees that [the barley crop] has not ripened, but that it is late in sprouting, or that the fruit trees that usually bloom at the time
of the Pesach holiday have not bloomed, these two factors are sufficient, and the year is made full, even though the vernal equinox will fall before the
sixteenth of Nisan. [The reason the year is] made full [because of these factors] is so that there will be [an abundant quantity] of ripened [barley]
accessible, so that the wave offering of the omer can be brought from it on the sixteenth of Nisan, and so that the fruits will bloom, as they always do
in the spring.

B] THE FIXED CALENDAR
B1] EARLY INDICATIONS
• The empirical Jewish calendar continued beyond the Churban in 70CE and into the Mishnaic Period1.
• Nevertheless, as we saw above, although the Sanhedrin based the calendar on testimony, they also calculated it independently and
those calculations often took precedence.
• As the Sanhedrin came under increasing oppression in Eretz Yisrael there was more focus on being able to create a fixed calendar.

ceqa `ipzc `zlin i`d xn rci :l`enyl i`lny iaxc dea` `a` dil xn` .dleb dlekl ipewzl `pliki :l`eny xn`
rci `lc `ziipxg` ilin `ki` - xn rci `l `dcn :dil xn` - .`l :dil xn` - ?zevg xg` clep e` zevg mcew clep :xeaird
,ezclez z` oiaygn ;i`lny iaxc dea` `a` xn`y efe ,ycgd on meie dlil `diy jixv :edl gly `xif iax wilq ik .xn
.dngd zriwyl jenq d`xp `ly recia - zevg mcew clep `l ,dngd zriwyl jenq d`xpy recia - zevg mcew clep

4.

:k dpyd y`x

Shmuel (early 3C Bavel) claimed to be able to calculate the entire calendar without the need for witness testimony.
However, as can be seen from this example, issues concerning the fixing of the new moon are extremely complex!
1. Mishna Rosh Hashana recounts a number of stories concerning the Tannaim and their acceptance of testimony concerning the new moon.
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Here, the rabbis are discussing the timing of the molad - that point in the month when the new moon occurs. R. Zeira
proposes that: (i) that the day of the molad must contain a full night and day i.e. 24 hour period; and (ii) if the molad
occurs on or before noon, the new moon ‘must appear by sunset’.2

.... meia ea oixew zelecb zexiire mixtk ipya zeidl lg ?cvik 'ipzn
zeidl lg ,`aeya cga `ax `nev ipya zeidl lg .'zaya zeidl lg' o`k zile 'ipya zeidl lg' o`k zil dqei x"` ..... 'nb
.`zaexra `ax `nev zaya

5.

a dkld ` wxt dlibn zkqn inlyexi cenlz

Rabbi Yosa (4C Eretz Yisrael) already had certain fixed rules that Purim could not fall on a Monday or Shabbat so as to
prevent Yom Kippur falling on Sunday or Friday3.

oecar oewgc` oi`e .`zaya `zaxr `le zaya dzriwz `l oicarz `lc oekzrc oeadi - oiaygnc oili`l cwtn oeniq 'x
p"` .ipy h"ia miiwl xyt` zeriwzc .zaya daxr mei reawln zaya d"x reawl ahen .... - :dcrd oaxw) .`zaxr oecarz `le dzriwz

6.

(.wefig `kixve dlaw ixac daxr ,wefig jixv `le `ziixe`c driwz
` dkld c wxt dkeq zkqn inlyexi cenlz

Rabbi Simon instructed those calculating the calendar to ensure that Rosh Hashana should preferably not fall on Shabbat
and Hoshana Rabba should never fall on Shabbat.

- ?i`n xacna .zwelgnd iepiy iptn - `pciar `l aeyiia `gxic `riawa opircic op` oebk :`a` iaxl `xtq ax dil xn`
.xzen - xacna ,xeq` - aeyiia :in` ax xn` ikd ,dil xn`

7.
:`p migqt

4

Rav Safra (early 4C Bavel) asked his Rav, Rabbi Abba, what to do about 2nd day Yom Tov in chu’l since they actually
knew how to calculate the calendar and which day would be Chag! His answer was that they needed to keep second day
Yom Tov in a Jewish community, but not if they stayed outside a community.

oipnf ,mkicia mkizea` bdpna exdfd :mzn eglyc meyn - ?inei ixz opicar `nrh i`n `gxic `riawa opircic `zyde
ilewlwl iz`e `nei cg inp ecarze mkn xeaird ceq gkzyie ,dxeza ewqrzi `ly - i'yx) ilewlw`l iz`e `cny exfbc
(.gqta ung elk`ze ,xqg `lne `ln xqg zeyrle

8.

:c dvia

Later5, the Rabbis issues a fixed decree to keep 2nd day Yom Tov everywhere in chu’l, even though there was some kind
of fixed calendar, in case local decrees against Jewish practice caused the calendar to be lost.

B2] THE TRADITIONAL VIEW ON THE FIXED CALENDAR
• R. Avraham bar Chiya in Sefer ha-Ibbur (1123CE) states that in 992CE R. Hai Gaon6 claimed that the calendar was created in Eretz
Yisrael under the leadership of Hillel II in 358/9CE.

.reaw oic zia my x`yp `le l`xyi ux` daxgy zra cenlz inkg seqn ?df oeayga aygl l`xyi lk eligzd izni`ne
.oikneq eid l`xyi ux` zriaw lr `axe iia` ini cr cenlz inkg inia oke dpyn inkg inia la`

9.

b dkld d wxt ycegd yeciw zekld m"anx

The Rambam dates the fixed calendar to the time of Abaye and Rava, when the Sanhedrin was abolished.7
2. This is one of the sources which is quoted concerning the possible location of the Halachic Date Line. The Ba’al Hameor, and the Kuzari, as understood by the Chazon Ish (Kuntres
Yud Chet Sha’ot), learn that R. Zeira is stating the following: the molad must appear such that there will be a full 24 hour period of night and day immediately afterwards. Further, the
latest that the molad can appear is a time which will be just before sunset somewhere in the world. This will be 12 noon in Jerusalem. Thus Jerusalem is 18 hours ahead of the latest
sunset in the world. This means that the HDL, according to the Ba’al Hameor, is 270º West (i.e. 90º East) of Jerusalem i.e. 125º 14'E. This line runs through Siberia, North Korea,
the eastern Philippines, Indonesia and Western Australia. Consequently, Siberia, Western Australia, Japan and New Zealand are on the eastern side of the HDL and will therefore be
a day behind. They will be required to keep Shabbat on Sunday. For detailed shiurim on the Halachic Date Line see https://rabbimanning.com/index.php/audio-shiurim/cji/.
3. The months of the calendar between Adar and Tishrei are predictable yearly (Cheshvan and Kislev are the variable months) so if one knows the date of Purim, this will predict the
date of Yom Kippur. This indicated a strong element of fixing of the calendar by that time
4. This was before the fixed decree for all Jews in chu’l to keep second day Yom Tov - see below.
5. The expression 'mzn egly' is always attributed to R’ Elazar ben Pedat (Sanhedrin 17b) who was a second generation Amora - student of R’ Yochanan - and lived in Eretz Yisrael in
the late 3C. As such, it seems that the statement to follow epizea` bdpn which came from Eretz Yisrael in the 3C was later applied by Chazal in the Gemara (5C) to the need to keep
Yom Tov Sheni. It seems from the statement itself ilewlw`l iz`e `cny exfbc oipnf ,mkicia mkizea` bdpna exdfd :mzn eglyc meyn that it evolved in two parts. Perhaps the first
part (in Hebrew) came from R’ Elazar b. Pedat in Eretz Yisrael. The second part (starting ... oipnf) (in Aramaic) is the application of this by Chazal to Yom Tov Sheni.
6. We do not have a copy of R. Hai Gaon’s cited work and the earliest confirmed existence of our calendar dates to the 12th century.
7. The dating of the abolition of the Sanhedrin is often connected to the traditional date for the fixing of the calendar - 358 CE. However, in the introduction to the Mishne Torah, the
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epzeidy dfe .... .ycwnd xcrda zepaxwd zaxwd dlhay enk lecbd oic zia xcrda meid eplv` dii`xd dlha okle ....
eppeayg iptn `l aeh mei meid dfe ycg y`x meid dfy mixne`e epiciay xeard zk`lna mipen ux`l dvega meid
.aeh mei e` yceg y`x meid df ederaw (xak) l`xyi ux`ay (lecbd) oic ziay iptn `l` mipt meya aeh mei edrawp
.di`xa e` oeayga z`f mzlert dzidy oia ,aeh mei e` ycg y`x didi aeh mei e` ycg y`x meid dfy mxn` iptne

10.

bpw dyr zevn m"anxl zeevnd xtq

In the Sefer Hamitzvot the Rambam appears8 to learn that our fixed calendar today is due to the original fixing of the
calendar in the final days of the Sanhedrin.
• However this is NOT the only Rabbinic tradition and it is not clear precisely when the calendar emerged9.
• It is possible that the 4C Amoraim were in fact working with some form of fixed calendar.

C] KEY FEATURES OF THE FIXED CALENDAR
THE MOLAD:

• The traditional length of each month is 29d 12h 793p (chalakim)
• These are calculated from very the first molad - the conjunction of the sun and moon at the creation of the
world on 1 Tishrei year 1 (see below).
• Each molad is 1d 12h 793p ahead of the next (ie 4 weeks plus this difference).

COMMON/LEAP YEARS:

• There are 7 leap years in every 19 year cycle (machzor) - 3, 6, 8, 11, 14, 17, 19.
• One can work out if it is a leap year by dividing the year by 19 and finding the remainder. 5782/19 = 304
r. 6. This year is 6 in the machzor and IS a leap year.

ROSH HASHANA10:

• Cannot fall on Sunday, Wednesday or Friday.11

LENGTH OF YEAR:

• There are 6 possibilities for the length of the year:
354 days - 12 months with alternative 29 and 30 day months
353 days - 12 months with alternative 29 and 30 day months but 29 days in Kislev instead of 30
355 days - 12 months with alternative 29 and 30 day months but 30 days in Cheshvan instead of 29
384 days - 12 months with alternative 29 and 30 day months PLUS an additional Adar of 30 days
383 days - 12 months with alternative 29 and 30 day months but 29 days in Kislev instead of 30 PLUS
an additional Adar of 30 days
385 days - 12 months with alternative 29 and 30 day months but 30 days in Cheshvan instead of 29
PLUS an additional Adar of 30 days

8.

9.

10.

11.

Rambam dates Rabbi Yochanan and the Talmud Yerushalmi at 300 years after the Churban (ie around 370 CE). Abaye and Rava were around 70 years after this - c. 440 CE, which
is a little later than R. Hai Gaon’s date. Astronomical evidence concerning the dating of the spring equinox may point more towards the 358 CE date, but this is open to
interpretation. See Sacha Stern - Calendar and Community, 2001, OUP, pp197-200 who concludes that “any date between the fourth and eighth centuries could equally be
considered” as a starting date for the calendar. See also The Beginning of the Jewish Calendar, Bernard Dickman, Hakira 8 (2009) p223 - available at
https://hakirah.org/Vol%208%20Dickman.pdf n.4. Curiously, we have no other evidence of the existence of Hillel II; he is not mentioned in the Gemara or later writings of the
Geonim which discuss the calendar.
The words hagadol and kvar appear in many texts of the Sefer Hamitzvot, but are omitted by Rav Kapach in his version. See R. Chaim Heller’s Sefer Hamitzvot, Mitzva 153 n. 13.
Rabbi Heller includes them although in Ramban’s text of Sefer Hamitzvot both of these words are also lacking. Some suggest (see Shu’t Avnei Nezer OC 310-311) that since
according to R. Heller’s reading, smicha is necessary for the sanctification of the moon, the Rambam’s position is that the whole world today grants a temporary smicha to a regular
Beit Din in Eretz Yisrael for the sole purpose of sanctifying the month. Such an agreement to confer a full-fledged smicha can be found in Rambam Sanhedrin 4:11-12.
Some external evidence casts doubt on this date. For instance, there are number of documents and tombstones that reference dates that would have not been possible if our
current fixed calendar was in place at that time. See The Beginning of the Jewish Calendar p228. Another way to calculate the possible start date of our calendar is to work out the
drift of the current calendar against the astronomical date. On average, every Jewish year is longer than the actual solar year by 6 minutes and 39 seconds. On that basis, the
Jewish calendar (with all its adjustments) is inaccurate by around 1 day in 216 years. The current Jewish calendar drift relative to the vernal equinox is around 5.5 days according to
some calculations, setting the start date of the calendar at around 829CE. According to other calculations, the drift is 7.2 days, giving a start date of around 458 CE. Stern also
brings evidence from the Exilarch Letter of 835CE (discovered in the Cairo Genieza) which was written by Babylonian Exilarch David b. Yehuda and sets Pesach that year on a
Tuesday. According to our fixed calendar, Pesach should have fallen that year on a Thursday and Stern brings this as evidence that the calendar was not yet fully fixed at that time.
Another interesting and unusual book on the topic is Sod HaIbur by Richard K. Fiedler (2014). It is not an academic work, but puts forward an argument that the calendar was
effectively fixed MUCH earlier - during the time of the First Temple, and certainly by Ezra. Using mathematical data concerning the molad, he points out that the molad can veer as
much as 3 days from the calendrical date of Rosh Chodesh. His thesis links many important milestones in the history of the calendar - (i) the famous dispute between Rabban
Gamliel and R. Yehoshua concerning the new moon (Mishna Rosh Hashana Chap 2); (ii) the year 358CE which is often given as the fixing of the calendar (which he disputes); (iii) the
year 835CE of the Exilarch Letter; and (iv) the dispute concerning the calendar in 922CE between R. Saadia Gaon in Bavel and R. Aharon b. Meir, the Nasi in Eretz Yisrael.
There are a number of other dechiyot (postponements) which push Rosh Hashana to the following day: (i) If the Molad Tishrei occurs at noon (18h) or later; (ii) If the Molad Tishrei of
a common year falls on Tuesday later than 204 chalakim after 3am - ie 3d 9h 204p; and (iii) If the Molad Tishrei of a leap year falls on Monday later than 589 chalakim after 9am ie 2d 15h 589p.
This is to ensure that Yom Kippur never falls on a Sunday or Friday and Hoshana Rabba never falls on a Shabbat.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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c‡qa
=g
=k
=y

DAY OF ROSH HASHANA/PESACH: • In a Defective Common Year Pesach falls 1 weekday after RH
• In a Regular Common Year Pesach falls 2 weekdays after RH
• In an Excessive Common Year Pesach falls 3 weekdays after RH
• In a Defective Leap Year Pesach falls 3 weekdays after RH
• In a Regular Leap Year Pesach falls 4 weekdays after RH
• In an Excessive Leap Year Pesach falls 5 weekdays after RH
CODING THE YEARS:

• Each year in the 19 year cycle is given a 3 letter code
• FIRST LETTER = weekday of RH
• SECOND LETTER = g or k or y for the length of year
• THIRD LETTER = weekday of first day Pesach

• This year (5782) is fkb (K in the list above)

D] THE JEWISH YEAR COUNT
• As we all know (or think we know) the current Jewish year is 5782. But there have been many other ways of traditional Jewish year
numbering, and even the number 5782 is more complicated that it seems!

EPO¤ O¦ W¤ xT̈r¦ d̈ EpiUr̈
¦ Kk̈it§¦ l .ca§
© lA¦ g© xÏ
¥ d© z©I`¦ x§ oŸeAW§ g§
¤ l `¨N ¤̀ op̈i ¥̀ EN ¥̀ zŸek¨ld£ A© mix£̀
¦ än§ Ep`¨ W¤ mik¦ x¨C§ d© EN ¥̀ W¤ Epx§n© `¨ xäM§
`id¦ W¤ .q''x xŸef£gO© n¦ f''i z©pW§ `id¦ W¤ Ÿef dp̈Ẍn¦ oq̈i¦p WcŸ¤gl§ iWi¦
¦ lW§ mŸei ŸenŸeIW¤ iWi
¦ n£
¦ g li¥l z©Ng¦ Y§ n¦ d¤f oŸeAW§ g§
¤ l m¨lŸer§l oi¦lig¦ z§ n©
Ep`¨ W¤ `id¦ Ÿefe§ .i¦pW¥ z¦iA© oA© x§g§
ªl s¤l ¤̀ e§ h''w z©pW§ `id¦ W¤ .zŸexḧX©
§ l s¤l ¤̀ e§ h''tz z©pW§ `id¦ W¤ .dxi¨ v§
¦ i©l m¦iR§
© l`© zr© A© x§`© e§ g''lwzz z©pW§
.d¤f oŸeAW§ g¤ A§ xT̈r¦ d̈ z©pW§ Dz̈Ÿe` mi`¦ xŸ§ew

11.

fh dkld `i wxt ycegd yeciw zekld m"anx

The Rambam includes a number of year dates in his Mishne Torah which fix the points at which he was writing the
relevant halachot. Here, he writes the date in three different ways: 4938 since Creation; 1489 for minyan shetarot; and
1109 since the Churban. In secular dating, this is 1178 CE.

D1] ANNO MUNDI - THE ‘YEAR OF THE WORLD’
• This is now the standard system of Jewish dating (and one of the two official dating systems in the State of Israel.)
• It has been in standard use since the early Middle Ages.12
• It takes two forms - (b'tl) lecb hxtl with the thousands - atyz'd and (w'tl) ohw hxtl without the thousands - a'tyz.
• It is based on the calculation of Seder Olam Rabba13. This charts the dates back to the creation of Adam which was 1 Tishrei in Year
AM 214 15.
12. As the center of Jewish life moved from Babylonia to Europe during the 8th and 9th centuries CE, calculations from the Seleucid era became less relevant. Over those centuries, it
was replaced by that of the Anno Mundi era of the Seder Olam. From the 11th century, Anno Mundi dating became dominant throughout most of the world's Jewish communities.
13. Attributed to R. Yose bar Chalafta in around 160 CE.
14. According to this, the creation of the universe began on 25 Elul Year AM 1. Year 1 is therefore a virtual year (shnat tohu) which began on the molad tohu - 5h 204p on 1 Tishrei AM1.
This is equivalent to 7 October 3761 BCE in the proleptic Julian calendar (ie the Julian calendar extended back before 8 CE when it was established). The Byzantine Church also
used a system of Anno Mundi which placed the creation much earlier - around 5509 BCE. A large part of this discrepancy is due to the ages of the generations from Shem through to
Terach (Bereishit Chap 11) being much older in the Septuagint than in the Tanach and the Vulgate. The LXX generally has them giving birth 100 years later and this is also recorded
by Josephus in his Antiquities. See https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Genealogies_of_Genesis for a comparison of genealogies in Tanach vs the Samaritan Pentateuch and the LXX.
The Byzantine Anno Mundi era was the official calendar of the Eastern Orthodox Church until 1728 and was used as the civil calendar by the Byzantine Empire from until 1453 and
by Russia until 1700.
15. In fact, this was originally the custom of Eretz Yisrael. In Bavel the custom was to date the year from the creation of Adam as Year 1 (not 2). As such, the Bavli dates states that the
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ax xn` ...... giynd zeni mitl` ipy ,dxez mitl` ipy ,edez mitl` ipy ,mlerd ied dpy mitl` zyy :edil` iac `pz
dixnegl dil gkyne ,ipnze oirax` ediilr ithipe aizk dnk `xtql diliiyil ,ied dnk dihxt rci `le `pz irh i` :`tt
dcy jl gw mc` jl xn`i m` ,mler z`ixal dpy zg`e miylye miz`ne mitl` zrax` xg` :`pz `zipzna ..... (:h) ....
(?xpicd ciqtz dnle jizea` zlgpl ycewd xdl uawze dle`bd uw `idy - i"yx) !gwz l` - cg` xpica mixpic sl` dey

12.

.h dxf dcear

The Gemara discusses ‘conversion’ between the AM system and Minyan Shetarot (see below)16.

D2] ANNO GRAECORUM - MINYAN SHETAROT - THE ‘YEAR OF DOCUMENTS’
.cala mipei iklnl `l` oipen oi` dleba :ongp ax xn`

13.

.i dxf dcear

Chazal state that the preferred system for dating in chu’l is the count of the Greeks.
• This system of dating starts from Seleucus I Nicator's re-conquest of Babylon in 312/11 BCE, considered by Seleucus and his court
to mark the founding of the Seleucid Empire17.
• According to Jewish tradition, it was started during the sixth year of Alexander’s reign18.
• Minyan Shetarot was used until the Middle Ages19. Yemenite Jews used it up to modern times when they left Yemen for Israel.

.zekln mely meyn ?oihiba zekln epiwz dn iptn :`ler xn`

14.
.t oihib

Gittin were often dated by reference to the reign of the local king to preserve good relationships with the government.

`l `nl` ,cala oei zeklnl `l` oipen oi` dlebae (.i) f"r zkqnc w"ta opixn` `de z"`e - oihiba zekln epwz dn iptn
.ezy`n yi` oicixtny lecb xac `edy itl oicitwny zekln melyl yegl yi oihiba `wecc i"xe`e .zekln melyl opiyiig

15.

.t oihib zetqez

Tosafot explain that this applied only to divorce documents. Other documents used the Minyan Shetarot.

D3] COUNTING FROM YETZIAT MITZRAYIM
K¬Ÿln¦§ l i½p¦ X¥ d© Wc´
¤Ÿgd© `Edµ eÀf¦ Wc´
¤ŸgA§ ziri
¦¹ a¦ x§d̈ d¸p̈ẌA© Ám¦ix©v§ nÎu
¦ x«¤ ¤̀ n¥ l´¥̀ x¨U¦
§ iÎi«¥pA§ z`´¥vl§ d¿p̈Ẅ zŸe`´ n¥ r´©Ax§`© e§ d´p̈Ẅ mi´¦pŸenW§ a¦ i´¦d§ie©
.'d©
« l z¦i©Ad© o¤a¬¦Ie© l®¥̀ x¨U¦
§ iÎlr© dŸnŸlW§

16.

`:e ` mikln

The Tanach itself counts the years from the Exodus.

!`xza `tl` dihwpe `nw `tl`l diwaye ,opipn mixvn z`ivil `nlc ?opipn mipei zeklnlc i`nn

17.

.i dxf dcear

Chazal also note that the beginning of the Minyan Shetarot is exactly 1000 years from the Exodus. So anyone who is
dating a document using the Minyan Shetarot may be dating from Yetziat Mitzrayim20, but just leaving off the thousand!

18.

16.
17.

18.
19.
20.

In the last two weeks we presented Seder Olam Rabbah and its chronology. We showed how its approach to texts and history
reveals a consistent methodology, if it does not match conventional dating. With all that we mentioned above, there still must
be a reason why Seder Olam skipped so much. While it is a minimalist work, there still should be justification for this course of
action. Several suggestions are given, and we will present two that seem to be the most compelling. .....

churban was in 3829 although the Eretz Yisrael system called that 3830. Both these are 70CE. Eventually, the Eretz Yisrael system became dominant, which means that we often
have to add one year on to dates mentioned in the Bavli.
It also discusses dating systems using the Shemita and Yovel cycles.
Confusingly, there were also two different variations of the Seleucid years - one where the year started in Nissan and another where it starts in Tishrei. The Jewish calendar used the
Tishrei variant but the differences in the beginning of the year means that dates differ by one if they fall between spring and autumn. For instance, 1 Maccabees generally uses the
Tishrei version (see 1 Maccabees 6:20, 1 Maccabees 7:1, 9:3, 10:1). However, 2 Maccabees exclusively uses the Nisan version!
This may be a reference to Alexander the Great's infant son, Alexander IV of Macedon.
It fell into disuse among most Jewish communities following R. David ben Zimra's cancellation of the practice when he served as Chief Rabbi of Egypt in the 16th century.
This would mean using the Nissan version of Minyan Shetarot.
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The first answer has to do with Minyan Shetarot, also known as the Seleucid era or the Anno Graecorum (“Greek year”). This is
the dating system that Jews accepted in the latter half of the Second Temple period. This count began in what we today refer to
as 312 BCE. During this year was fought the Battle of Gaza, leading to Seleucus’s successful conquering of Babylonia. The
Greeks decided that this year would be “Year One.” Along with the Seleucid Empire and other Hellenistic civilizations, the Jews
adopted the system. Throughout the Talmud there is evidence of documents being dated with respect to this year.
At first glance the year 312 BCE is not especially significant for Jewish history. The Vilna Gaon points out, though, that as per
the Seder Olam calculation, 313 BCE (the effective “Year Zero”) is found to be exactly 1,000 years after Yetziat Mitzrayim
(2448)! Because of Seder Olam, the Seleucid year was effectively sanctified. A document dated with this count to the 45th
year, for example, suddenly became synonymous with 1,045 years since Yetziat Mitzrayim. Support for this can be found in the
line at the end of Seder Olam, ‘UVeGolah Kotevin BiShtarot LeMinyan Yevanim Alfa’ - ‘and in the exile they write on Shetarot of
the Greek count (Minyan Shetarot) - One Thousand’
http://sabbahillel.blogspot.co.il/2015/05/rabbi-leibtag-shiurim-hebrew-calendar.html21

• According to this suggestion, the perplexing issue of the missing years22 in the Jewish calendar may be linked to the ‘sanctification’
of Minyan Shetarot.
• R. Ya’akov Meidan dates his source sheets from Yetziat Mitzrayim!

D4] COUNTING FROM THE CHURBAN
• As we saw in the Rambam above, it was also common to date from the destruction of the Second Temple.

E] IS IT PERMITTED TO USE THE SECULAR CALENDAR?
• Is it permitted to say that today is Wednesday June 15 2022 or 6/15/2022? What could be the issues?
- Wednesday is based on the name of a pagan god. It also prevents numbering the day of the week to reference Shabbat.
- June is the name of a Roman God.
- Numbering June as the 6th month may be a breach of the mitzva to number the months from Nissan.
- The year 2022 is (at least in theory) counted from the birth of Jesus!

E1] REFERENCING AVODA ZARA
.Li«RÎl
¦ r© r©nẌ¦i `¬Ÿl ExiM½¦ f§ z© `´Ÿl Æmix¦g£̀
¥ mi³¦dŸl`
¡ m¥̧We§ Ex®¥nẌY¦ m¤ki¥l£̀ iY¦ x¬©
§ n`Îx
¨ W£̀
¤ lŸk² aE
§

19.

bi:bk zeny

The Torah includes a mitzva not to mention the names of any pagan god.

.zipelt dxf dcear cva il xeny exiagl mc` xn`i `ly - exikfz `l mixg` midl` mye :`ipzc

20.

:bq oixcdpq

Chazal state that one may not even use the name of avoda zara as a landmark since it is using that name!

xzen ycwd iazka daezkd miakek zcear lke .da `veike 'zipelt miakek zcear cva il xeny' exiagl mc` xn`i `l
dwel epi`e .miakek zcear mya eniiwiye exciy mixg`l mexbl xeq`e .oda `veike cbe eape lae xert oebk dny xikfdl
.dnya raypd `ede dnya miiwnde dnya xcepd `l`

21.

`i dkld d wxt dxf dcear zekld m"anx

The Rambam rules this. However, it is permitted to say the name of any avoda zara which is mentioned in Tanach.23

.jxevl `ly oia jxevl oia ,dnya dxikfdl xeq`e .dwel df ixd miakek zcear mya rayp e` xcepd

22.

` sirq fnw oniq miakek zcear zekld drc dxei jexr ogley

This is also ruled in Shulchan Aruch, who rules that the prohibition of mentioning the name of avoda zara applies
whether or not there is a need24.
21.
22.
23.
24.

Note that this is a version of Rabbi Leibtag’s shiur written up by students. The specific wording is not approved by Rabbi Leibtag and thus may not fully reflect his intentions.
See two shiurim specifically on the topic of the ‘missing 164 years’ at https://rabbimanning.com/index.php/audio-shiurim/cji/
Some authorities suggest that the reason is that this avoda zara was batel by the time of the Gemara. It is, however, difficult to state this definitively.
See Taz YD 147:1 who explains that one might have thought that mentioning it for an important need was prohibited but for a trivial matter was permitted. Or one may have thought
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• The Maharam Schick25 was asked about writing the secular date on a tombstone. He argues very strongly that this is a Torah
prohibition26 and was also prohibited by his Rav, the Chatam Sofer. However, their arguments are different.
• The Maharam Schick argues that anything that reminds a person of the avoda zara is forbidden to mention. Since the secular year
dates from the birth of Jesus, this is totally prohibited.
• However, the Chatam Sofer27 argues that counting from Creation reinforces that God is the Creator of the world and decreed that the
Jewish people should have Eretz Yisrael. Using the secular date undermines this. Also, he rules that it is prohibited to number the
months according to the secular numbering - see below.
• Some poskim28 argue that using the non-Jewish dating is in breach of the prohibition of chukat hagoyim.

E2] LENIENT POSITIONS
meyn mdicia zegnl yi m` ,mixvepd oipnl jix`zd miazeke ,mdixagl miazkne zexb` miazekd zece` izl`yp
.oicd on xenb xeqi` dfa oi` e` .eklz `l mdizewegae

23.

,(:fw) oixcdpqae (fn) dheqa l"fx y"n itl ixdy .29e"yi ixvepd reyi zcill `ed mixvepd oipny llk xexa xacd oi` ... (`)
eqtcp ,`xefpvd zni`n q"ydn el` l"fxc ehnyed ik m`e] .mici izya e`gc xy` ,digxt oa ryedi ly epnfa ig did e"yi
.ghy oa oernye i`ah oa dcedi md digxt oa ryedi icinlze .[y"r (.c"pxz `w`xw) zehnydd zveaw xtqa zenilya
zay) .dpy 'w ziad oaxeg iptl eze`iyp bdp llde (fh dbibge zea`c w"t) i`nye lld mdicinlze .oeilha`e dirny mdicinlze
(gi cenr) leky`d 'qa k"ke .... (bp cenr) dlawd 'qa c"a`xd k"ke !e"yi zn xak mxtqn zlgz iptl mipy daxdy `vnp .... .(eh
mixne`y dna zn` oi`y ,'k dreyid ipirn 'qa l`paxa` i"xde .y"r .oaxgd mcew dpy d"lw alvp e"yi yi`d eze`y
dpy `"pw oaxgd mcew `l` ,digxt oa i"x cinlz did e"yiy q"ya epivn ixdy .oaxegd mcew dpy a"n zn ixvepd eyiy
.k"r .ezbixd oera oaxgd zelzl ick oaxegd mcew dpy a"n zny mixne` mixvepde .enlern `vi
.`xicpt lrea `chq lra (:cw) zayc `iddn r"v mb .... .y"re .eed ixzc (fi) f"rl eizedbda u"ari oe`bd k"b y"nk `lce .....
.... .eid e"yi ipyy mixne`dl jnq o`kne ..... `id `iyp xry `lcbn mixn en` .`ed dcedi oa qett lra
oipn iptl mipy 'c clep ixvepd eyiy eazky r"de` inkg ixteq xg` mikynpd miipeligd `ixehqid iazekl izi`x t"kre
zpy xtqnl epi` mixvepd mibdepy mipyd xtqn ik di`x dfne 'ke .(frx cenr eyi jxr) d"g l`xyi xve`a k"ke .mixvepd
.... .y"r .eyi zcill `le miinexd zeklnl `ed mixvepd oipny .(`vx cenr `ibelepexk jxr) my cer k"ke .ixvepd eyi zcil
enk dpyd hxt azke ,frla davn lr wwgy in zece` l`ypy ,(`rw 'iq c"eig) wiy m"xdn oe`bdl zied ifgc `xai` (b)
xac my cinrdl i`yx oi`e ,mitzeyd xvgk `ed zexawd zia ixdy dvxnp d`gna `vi f"re .ixvepdl mipen r"de`y
davnd oeyl epyy xacd mvr lr f"ke .w"gd mi`abd oevx `la ,efk davn my cinrdl efird ji`e .eilr citwn exiagy
miycgd xtqny zltekne dletk dxiar idef ,frl oeyla k"b miycgd jxck mipyd xtqn aezkl etiqedy dn la` ,frll
aizkc `ziixe`c xeqi` edf izrcl ,ixvepd xtqnl mipyd xtqna eniiqy dn mb .l`xyi ipa xtqnl mipeekn mpi` mdly
xaer mxtqnl dpend p"de .zipelt f"r cva il oznd exiagl xnel xeq`y o`knc l"fg`e ,exikfz `l mixg` midl` mye
.y"r .xeqi` zaygn epexkf lr dler oipnd i"ry oeik ,df xeqi` lr
mixg` midl` mye meyn mb dfa oi`y d`xp ,l"fx c"tl ,yi`d eze` ly ezcill oeekn df oeayg oi`y lirl k"yntl mle`
lil`l ozipd my `l` xikfdl xeq` epi`y l"pe ,l"fe (dr 'iq) mi`xi 'qa uinn `"xd y"ntl xirdl yi d"`lae .exikfz `l
rnyn f"r myy mdinia `wecc ,d"ia`x mya (f"rc w"tq) ikcxnd 'k a"eike ....zedl` rnync my el epzpy ,zedl` myl
.....mzxkfda `citw oi` `"pa ly zenya mi`xwp mdly miycwdy `kid la` ,zedl`e zexxy oeyl
`edy zn` did m` s` ,exikfz `l mixg` midl` mye meyn ,ifreld jix`zd zxitqa xeqi` lk oi`y xexa xacd f"tle
.... yi`d eze` ly ezcil mr xeyw
sl` zpya ,'k (`p 'iq) 'eyza `"nxdy `iade .dfa lwdl dlrdy (`ty cenr) `"ga zelia` 'ld ea lk 'qa izi`x eznerle ... (d)
sqei 'qa `tfei i"xdn oke .mxtqnl g"kz sl` eixac jeza (ctw 'iq) xi`i zeg z"eya k"ke .mxtqnl xanvc ycga e"nwze
zg`e miyely ze`n dpeny sl` xanhtq yng ,'k mixteq zexbi`a `"wrxbd oke .mxtqnl b"twze sl` ,'k une`
l"egay c"a dyrn dnka d`exd ikp` mbe .... .k"r .minrt dnk ok 'k (bn 'iq) r"d`n `"g q"zg z"eya oke .mxtqnl
.oicd on xeqi` mey dfa oi`y `picl xwird okle .ixard jix`zd zpye ycge meil mi`znd ifreld jix`zd miazeky
mipyde miycgd aezkl yi ,lecb jxev oi`y lke ,rx ixwz l` aeh zeidn mle` .ekenqiy n"r mdl yi dfa miliwnde
... .mler z`ixal mb mxtqnl caln aezkl aeh xaca jxev yiyke .dyecwd epvx`a dt hxtae .l`xyi ipa xtqnl
h oniq drc dxei - b wlg xne` riai z"ey

25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

that an unnecessary reference was prohibited but where there was a practical need (eg to give directions). and it is clearly not for pagan purposes, it would be permitted. The
halacha therefore clarifies that ALL such cases are prohibited!
YD 171. R. Moshe Schick (d.1879, Hungary)
Similarly stringent rulings are issued by other poskim - see Sefer Get Pashut 127:30, Hillel Omer YD 62, Yayin Hatov OC 8, Be’er Moshe 8:18. Pri Hasade 1:3, Sharei Tzedek YD 199,
Az Nedberu 12:38.
Derashot Chatam Sofer II p315.
See Chemdat Tzvi 4:33. However, R. Ovadia Yosef (below) rejects this on the basis that most poskim rule that chukat hagoyim does not apply if there is a logical reason why the
non-Jews have a certain practice. Since there is a reason why the non-Jews count the years the way they do, Jews would not be restricted from doing so.
It is not clear that Yeshu is actually his real name, which may have been Yeshua (as the Rambam writes in Hilchot Melachim 11:4) or Yehoshua. e'yi could be an acronym for yemach
shemo vezichrono or a gematria (316) of m'exr or w'ixe. Maharil also writes that notzri is also a reference to his being created not divine.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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R. Ovadia Yosef rules that it is permitted to write the secular year, although preferable to use the Jewish calendar
especially in Israel. Among his arguments are: (i) The ‘real’ Jesus lived 150 years earlier than the Christian Jesus30 (or
maybe there were two)31; (ii) even the birth of the Christian Jesus was 4 BCE so the count is not really from his birth.
• R. Yosef’s argument that the secular day is actually unconnected with Yeshu HaNotzri is rejected by some other poskim32. They rule
that the prohibition is to make people think of the avoda zara, even if the connection is indirect, and the secular year does this.
• R. Eliezer Waldenberg33 rejects this stringency and explains that the prohibition is to mention the name of the avoda zara, not to
cause others to think of it34. One is not responsible, in this context, for the thoughts of others and as long as one does not mention the
avoda zara, or something related to it, there is no prohibition. Additionally, most people are not reminded of Yeshu Hanotzri when told
the secular date.
• R. Waldenberg also distinguishes between using secular dates in the context of business and using them in the ritual context of a
tombstone. In a cemetery our behavior should unite the Jewish people and focus on the spiritual, so the Maharam Schick was opposed
to using secular dates. In business, however, where there is room for the mundane, we may use secular dates. Even so, he suggests
that when dealing with internal matters (letters between Jews) we should be careful to use the Jewish date. Furthermore, he suggests,
even when writing documents that require the secular date, one should try to also include the Jewish date.
• Another leniency quote above by R. Yosef is the position of the Yere’im35. He rules that the prohibition to mention avoda zara is only
when the name is used to suggest divinity. A personal or secular name which does not suggest lordship or divinity is permitted.
According to the Yere’im one may say the name Jesus since this does not imply any divine character.36

ede`yry it lr s` zeheicd my la` zewl` myl dl ozipy my `l` xeq` oi`y n"`x azk d"tq n"bd l"f .'ek mibg my (b)
oke .aezkd citwd zedl` mya 'ek midl` mye aizkc xzen jk myl el ozip `l mbe zepc`e zedl` ea oi` myd dfay oeik .del`
'ek q"ya eicinlze yi`d eze` xkfed zenewn dnkae .od zeheicd zeny el`y miqhxwe `xepxhq `cplw 'ek el` (.g f"r) opz
.ikcxnd k"ke

24.

b w"q fnw oniq drc dxei `"xbd xe`a

This position is ruled by the Gra - any name which was used of idolatry but is now secularized is permitted37.

30. See R. Aryeh Lebowitz - https://www.yutorah.org/lectures/lecture.cfm/735743/rabbi-aryeh-lebowitz/using-the-secular-calendar/. He writes that Ravad (Sefer Hakabala p53)
notes the contradiction between the historical and Talmudic account, and strongly stands by the accuracy of the Talmudic tradition. Abarbanel (Sefer Ma’yanei Hayeshua) suggests
that the Christians falsified the true dates in order to make it appear as if the destruction of the Beit Hamikdash occurred soon after Jesus’ death, thereby implying that the
destruction of the Beit Hamikdash was a punishment for killing Jesus.
31. R. Lebowitz writes as follows concerning the “second Jesus” theory. Seder Hadorot suggests that there were two people named Jesus who were both killed. The Talmudic account
mentioned above refers to a different Jesus than the one who has been deified by so many people. Rabbi Ya’akov Emden (commentary to Avoda Zara 17a) also believes that there
must have been a second Jesus. In fact, there are a number of sources that point to the possibility of a second Jesus: (i) Tosafot Sanhedrin 37b point out that the Sanhedrin had
stopped judging cases involving capital punishment forty years before the destruction of the Beit Hamikdash, except when it was absolutely necessary “like that [well known]
incident”. Presumably, Tosafot are referring to the execution of Jesus. The underlying assumption of Tosafot is that Jesus was killed within the last forty years prior to the destruction
of the Beit Hamikdash. Tosafot do not raise the issue of the strong Talmudic evidence that Jesus was killed many years earlier, presumably because they assume that there were two
men named Jesus, both of whom were killed. The Gemara (chesronot hashas) very clearly states that the Jewish Sanhedrin killed Jesus. If this gemara refers to the same Jesus, it is
most curious that all historical accounts of the death of Jesus claim that the Romans in fact killed him. If the non-Jews changed the date of his death in historical accounts to
incriminate the Jews, why would they claim that the Romans killed him, and not the Jews? It would therefore seem that there must have been another Jesus, many years before his
more famous namesake, who was killed by the Jews.
32. See Beer Moshe ibid. This is also the view of R. Nosson Gestetner printed in Tzitz Eliezer 9:14)
33. Tzitz Eliezer 13:14.
34. Not all poskim agree - see Shu’t Beit Yitzchak YD 1:152 who rules that the prohibition of ‘zechira’ for avoda zara includes thoughts.
35. Yere’im 75 by R. Eliezer of Metz (12C Germany).
36. R. Ezriel Hildersheimer (Shu’t YD 180) writes, that according to the Yere’im, one would not be able to say ‘Christ’, since this definitely suggests a “divine status.” The word christos
does not actually mean god but simply ‘anointed one’. R. Herschel Schachter recommends not to say it. See also Hagahot Maimoniot Avodat Kochavim 5:3; Chavot Yair Teshuva 1:1
Hasaga 11-12; Biur Hagra 147:3; Mishne Halachot 9:169. According to many poskim this also applied to saying the word Christmas or even Xmas (where the X is known as the
Labarum” or “Chi-Rho”, from the Greek letter Chi, representing Christ). On this basis, it may be worse to use the word X-mas since is has specific religious meaning, while the word
Christmas is now secular. Chazal repeatedly use the name ‘Jesus’ - see uncensored versions of Sanhedrin 43, 67, 105, 107, Avoda Zara 27, Yerushalmi Berachot 5:1. See also
Rambam Hilchot Melachim Chap 11. However, R. Hildersheimer argues that no proof can be brought from these since there was never any prohibition to write the names, rather to
say them. This is also the position of the Minchat Chinuch (86). R. Hildersheimer and other poskim rule that, even though it is halachically permitted to say Jesus, the minhag is to
use a nickname, such as Oto Ish‚ Yoshke, or Yoshke Pandere etc. (Chazal (Avoda Zara 45a) rule that one may make a mockery of avoda zara, especially of its name.) There are also
authorities who rule that it is permissible to mention the name of a foreign deity when it is for a constructive purpose - see Meiri to Sanhedrin 63b.
37. On that basis one can refer to any previously religious name which is now in common parlance eg ‘the Apollo program’, ‘San Diego’, ‘Santa Monica’ (although some people
apparently call is Simcha Monica!). This would also apply to names of days, months etc. What about the town (or the college) Christchurch? (The story is told that when the newly
elected Rav’s postcard reached his family back home in Poland, with his greetings from his new community in Christchurch, they all sat shivah!). Mumbai is named for a Hindu god,
and many people there are more likely to connect this to the religious idea than in New Zealand. In fact the city was renamed a short time ago specifically to relate to the avoda zara
and there is a temple in the city with this avoda zara in it! As such, it may indeed be problematic to say the name Mumbai. There is a myth that the town Satmar was named for Saint
Mary. Actually, ‘Satmar’ is a combination of the Latin word sattu, meaning village, and the Romanian word mare meaning large. Nevertheless, the Satmar Rebbe never pronounced
the name Satmar, since it is associated with avoda zara. Instead he would say ‘Sakmar’. This is also a similar issue concerning the pronunciation of Sans/Tzanz. See:http://www.yutorah.org/lectures/lecture.cfm/729907/Rabbi_Aryeh_Lebowitz/'Mumbai'_-_May_We_Say_the_Word)and
https://www.yutorah.org/lectures/lecture.cfm/869637.
https://seforimblog.com/2011/05/satmar-from-as-seen-by-insider-review/#:~:text=He%20writes%3A%20%E2%80%9CThe%20Rebbe%20never,%E2%80%9CSakmar%E2%8
0%9D%20is%20used%20instead. See also https://www.yutorah.org/lectures/lecture.cfm/869637
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c‡qa

• R. Yosef also suggests that the Chatam Sofer’s objection to using secular dates applies to those are trying to assimilate into
non-Jewish culture and use the secular date as another form of being like the other nations. However, if somebody uses the secular
date for purely practical purposes, such as business dealings where others would not recognize the Jewish date, even the Chatam Sofer
would rule leniently. He points out that the Chatam Sofer himself concluded a letter that was addressed to political leaders with the
date ‘November 8 1821’. As such, R. Yosef rules that, when necessary, (i.e. writing checks, contracts etc.), especially outside of Israel
(where nobody is aware of the Jewish date), it is permissible to use the secular date. When practical (i.e. letters to friends, personal
notes etc.), however, one should attempt to use the Jewish date. Furthermore, using both dates together indicates that the Jewish date
is meaningful, and that one is only using the secular date for practical reasons.
• Some poskim recommend writing only the last digits of the year - ie ‘22.

E3] DAYS
• As we saw in the previous shiur, using the number of the day to Shabbat is (accordingly to some Rishonim) a fulfillment38 of the Torah
mitzva to remember Shabbat.
• This does not mean that it is specifically prohibited to say ‘Sunday39’, but it may miss the opportunity to perform a mitzva.

E4] MONTHS
xegal yi `l` .daizka oke 'eke .ipyd x`exat e` ,oey`xd ycegd x`epi ycegd z` e`xwi `ly mdl xirdl yi j` .... (c)
edepniy ,miycg y`x mkl dfd ycgd mrhe .l"fe (`a 'xt) o"anxd y"nke .miyxetnd mzenya me`xwiy eherina rxd
izi`x oke .y"r .'eke ycg a"ia dpyd melyz cr 'iyily'e 'ipy' eixg`y miycgd lk epni epnn oke .oey`xd yceg l`xyi
hxtae ?minrd xtqnl ycgde meid l`xyi yi` xikfn dkki`e miiqe ..... cg` ax ixac wizrdy (ew 'iq) sqei ifpb z"eya
.... ?minrd xtqnl mipyd xtqn

25.

h oniq drc dxei - b wlg xne` riai z"ey

R. Ovadia Yosef rules that one should not use the number of the secular months since there is a mitzva40 to number the
months from Nissan in order to remember Yetziat Mitzrayim, Matan Torah etc. In his view, it is preferable to use the
pagan names of the months41. Even though this is not ideal, it is the lesser of two evils!
• R. Eliezer Waldenberg rules the opposite way42. He understand that there is a greater halachic prohibition in saying the name of the
secular month since this is pagan. It is therefore better to use the number43. He suggests that earlier poskim who used the names of
the secular months did not appreciate their pagan origins.
• R. Lebowitz suggests a compromise position:
January, March, May and June are named for pagan gods. So it may be better to use the number44.
July and August were named for emperors and September through December are just numbers. So it may be better to use the name.
February (purification) and April (growth) are names for religious times but not gods so, again, the name may be preferable45.
• R. Moshe Feinstein is reported to have been lenient with writing the secular date on a check. R. Ya’akov Kamenetsky46 and the
Satmar Rov47 are reported to have been stringent. In Israel, many poskim48 are strict since there is less reason to write the secular date.
In Part 3 we will be’H address the tricky issue of beginning Ve’ten Tal U’matar on Dec 4/5.

38. Presumably, this would require kavana to fulfil this mitzva when using the numbering, since we rule that mitzvot tzerichot kavana for Torah mitzvot. On the issue of numbering, not
naming, the days see see Ramban Shemot 20:8, Mechilta Yitro ibid, Ritva Rosh Hashana 3b, Shulchan Aruch EH 126:3, Charedim 9:33, Chai Adam Shabbat 1:1, Kaf Hachaim
132:26, Aruch Hashulchan OC 242:1-2, Sharei Halacha U’minhag OC 88, Divrei Yoel OC 15, Kovetz Beit Aron V’Yisroel 71:pages 119-134.
39. See above as to whether this is mentioning the name of idolatry.
40. This mitzva is not however brought by the monei hamitzvot - see Minchat Chinuch 311:5
41. This is also the position of the Kotev commentary on Ein Yaakov.
42. See Tzitz Eliezer 8:8, 9:14, 20:13:4. R. Shlomo Zalman Auerbach (Shalmei Simcha p 687) ruled that one should not use the numbers for the secular months. However, R. Moshe
Sternbuch (Teshuvot V’Hanhagot 1:830) rules that it is permitted to use the numbers. R. Hershel Schachter and R. Noach Oelbaum rule that it is preferable to use the names rather
than the number - see https://outorah.org/p/27236/. R. Sternbuch gives an additional reason to be lenient in writing the non-Jewish month since the non-Jews use a solar
calendar while we use a lunar calendar. As such, when one writes the secular month one is not counting ‘months’ at all! The issue of counting Nissan as the first month only applies
when we count according to the moon, not according to the sun.
43. Sefer HaIkarim writes the mitzva to count the months from Nissan was abolished by Yirmiyahu, who moved the months over to the Babylonian names. Binyan Shlomo OC 22 rules
that there is no longer any mitzva to count the months from Nissan since this only applied when the mitzva of kiddush hachodesh was performed.
44. Some recommend an abbreviated form eg Mar.
45. The non Jewish month October, November and February are mentioned explicitly by the Beit Yosef 117:1 in connection with the laws of saying Veten Tal U’matar.
46. Meor Yehoshua 36. Kinyan Torah 1:55:4.
47. Divrei Yoel OC 15:pages 89-90.
48. R. Chaim Kanievsky ruled that one should avoid writing the secular date on a check - see Orchot Rabbeinu 1:page 347
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